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Introduction
In epidemiological studies of periodontal disease, full-mouth periodontal examination (FMPE) is currently used as the gold-standard protocol 1 . This method examines six sites per tooth: the mesio-buccal (MB), mid-buccal (B), disto-buccal (DB), mesio-lingual (ML), mid-lingual (L), and disto-lingual (DL) sites 2 . FMPE requires the probing of a maximum of 168 sites (if third molars are excluded), and examination time can range from 28.8 3 to 40 minutes 4 . It has been time-consuming to use FMPE in large-scale periodontal surveys. Moreover, probing full-mouth sites may cause fatigue for both the examiner and participant, which is likely to cause an increase in measurement errors 5 . Based on symmetry and site-and tooth-specific susceptibility to periodontal diseases, various partial-mouth periodontal examination (PMPE) protocols have been reported and used for most large-scale epidemiological studies 3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
PMPE protocols can be classified into two types: index-teeth protocols and non-index-teeth protocols. The most widely-used index-teeth are Ramfjord teeth 6 and community periodontal index (CPI) teeth 7 . Non-index-teeth protocols are usually based on a full-or half-mouth design that examines ≤6 sites per tooth 10, 11, [13] [14] [15] , such as the random half-mouth MB-B protocol used in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III from 1999-2000 10 and the random half-mouth MB-B-DB protocol used in the NHANES from 2001-2004 15 . PMPE protocols that examined fewer sites, teeth or quadrants reduced examination time, but also caused biases in disease estimates 2-5, 12, 14, 16-35 .
That PMPE underestimated prevalence levels when compared with FMPE has been well demonstrated 2-4, 12, 14, 16-25, 27-32, 34, 35 , and the accuracy of PMPE prevalence estimates improved as the number of examined sites increased 34 . However, the accuracy of extent and severity estimates . Some used protocols that evaluated fewer than six sites per tooth as the "gold-standard" 17, [19] [20] [21] [22] , while some analyzed severity estimates alone 2, 5, 25, 26 . However, severity determined by mean clinical values may have led to data flattening, because sites exhibiting more severe disease tended to be obscured by unaffected sites. Extent is expressed as the percentage of sites that fall above a specific severity threshold. Therefore, assessing both extent and severity simultaneously more fully describes the disease level of a population.
Fewer studies have evaluated the accuracy of extent and severity at the same time, and only a limited number of PMPE protocols were investigated in each study, including the index teeth 3, 12, 24, 29, 35 , MB-B 3, 12 , MB-B-DB 12, 29 , and half-mouth six-sites per tooth methods 3, 24, 29, 35 . The MB-B-DL protocols, which performed well in prevalence and severity estimates 5, 27 , had not been previously evaluated for extent scores. A very recent study evaluated interproximal sites protocols such as MB-DB, MB-DL and MB-DB-ML-DL in prevalence scores 14 . However, their performance in extent and severity estimates has been less clear. Moreover, since these protocols were assessed in different populations, it has been difficult to compare data across these studies to determine the most accurate PMPE protocols. These protocols have not been compared thoroughly in a single sample population, so no consensus has been built concerning which PMPE protocol had best accuracy for extent and severity estimates 34 .
In addition, the accuracy of a PMPE protocol might be associated with the demographic characteristics and disease level of the population of interest 5 . A recent systemic review evaluated the performance of PMPE protocols in probing depth (PD) / attachment loss (AL) ≥4mm 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the accuracy of extent and severity estimates from PMPE protocols in a Chinese population with periodontitis.
Materials and methods
The dataset from this study came from the data of a cross-sectional epidemiological study for chronic periodontitis performed in the year 2000 in Beijing. Detailed information concerning the methodological procedures of the 2000 survey has been published elsewhere 36 . Briefly, five hundred individuals working in an institute were screened. Two hundred individuals with periodontitis were selected as the study sample and took part in a full-mouth examination. The inclusion criteria were that all individuals should have at least 16 teeth, at least four molars, a ≥5 mm PD and ≥2 mm AL in at least two sites in different quadrants 10 . No participants received any periodontal therapy or antibiotics within the previous year. Participants were excluded if they were pregnant or had systemic conditions that required prophylactic antibiotics prior to periodontal examination. Of the 200 participants examined, 112 (56.0%) were male, and 55 (37.5%) were current smokers. Ages ranged from 22 to 64 years with a mean age of 43.1 ± 10.8
years.
This survey performed in 2000 was approved by the institutional review board of Procter & Gamble Corporation, and written informed consent was obtained from each subject in accordance 
Periodontal examination
All of the participants were clinically examined in the institute equipped with a complete dental unit in the field. Clinical examination included PD and AL of all erupted permanent teeth, excluding third molars. Each tooth was examined at six sites: MB, B, DB, ML, L, and DL. A manual periodontal probe was used ‡. Measurements were made in millimeters and rounded to the nearest whole millimeter. Thirty seconds after probing, the presence or absence of bleeding at probed sites was recorded.
All examinations were conducted by a single experienced examiner (OX). To demonstrate measurement reproducibility, ten subjects from the sample were randomly selected and examined again. Full-mouth examination showed high reproducibility for PD, AL and BOP. The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) for PD was 0.909. The ICC for AL was 0.884, and the κ value for BOP was 0.83.
Partial-mouth examination protocols
All partial-mouth datasets were derived from full-mouth data. In this study, evaluation was conducted in fifteen PMPE protocols for comparison with the FMPE results. These protocols full-mouth MB-DB (fMB-DB); random half-mouth MB-DB (rMB-DB); full-mouth MB-DL (fMB-DL); random half-mouth MB-DL (rMB-DL); full-mouth MB-DB-ML-DL (fMB-DB-ML-DL); random half-mouth MB-DB-ML-DL (rMB-DB-ML-DL); Ramfjord teeth six-sites per tooth (RT) ; and CPI teeth six-sites per tooth (CPI). The Ramfjord teeth were #3, #9, #12, #19, #25, and #28, and the CPI teeth were #2, #3, #8, #14, #15, #18, #19, #24, #30, and #31.
In random half-mouth protocols, diagonal quadrants were randomly selected for each subject.
Data analysis
The extent score for a specific individual was determined as the percentage of sites above a certain threshold. For the whole sample, extent estimates were the mean extent scores for each participant. The severity score for a particular individual was calculated from mean measurements of each site. For the whole sample, severity estimates were calculated from the mean severity scores for each participant. Extent estimates for AL ≥2, 4 or 6 mm and PD ≥4 or 6 mm; BOP; and severity estimates for AL and PD were calculated using data from the FMPE protocol and each PMPE protocol.
To assess the systemic biases of each PMPE protocol for the whole sample, relative biases was calculated 2 as the:
relative bias of extent estimates for the whole sample = (E PMPE -E FMPE ) / E FMPE × 100%; and where:
E PMPE = sample extent estimates determined by the PMPE protocol;
E FMPE = sample extent estimates determined by the FMPE protocol;
S PMPE = sample severity estimates determined by the PMPE protocol; and S FMPE = sample severity estimates determined by the FMPE protocol.
Relative biases reflected the percentage of over/underestimation compared to the FMPE protocol. A positive relative bias indicated that PMPE protocols overestimated the results of the FMPE protocol, and a negative relative bias indicated underestimation. Relative biases were calculated for extent of AL ≥2, 4 or 6 mm and PD≥ 4 or 6mm; BOP; and the severity of AL and PD for each PMPE protocol. Differences between each PMPE protocol and FMPE protocol were tested with the paired t-test or the Wilcoxon-signed rank test §.
To assess the agreement between PMPE and FMPE scores, intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated § for extent of AL ≥2, 4 or 6 mm; PD ≥4 or 6 mm; BOP; and the severity of AL and PD, according to the methodology described by McGraw 37 and Kingman et al 5 .
In addition, Bland-Altman plots 38 were used to investigate the agreement pattern across a range of disease levels by plotting differences in PMPE and FMPE individual scores against their average scoresǁ. For each PMPE protocol, extent of AL ≥4 mm, PD ≥4 mm and BOP, and severity of AL and PD were analyzed with Bland-Altman plots.
Results
Fifty-seven percent of the participants had 28 teeth (excluding third molars), 42.5% had less than five lost teeth, and 0.5% had more than six lost teeth. All the participants had at least one AL ≥2 mm site, and AL ≥4 mm sites were found in 87.0% of all participants. The prevalence of AL ≥6 mm was 52.0%. All participants had at least one site with PD ≥4 mm, and a PD ≥6 mm site affected 96.0% of the sample. All participants had BOP positive sites. Table 1 and 2 show the extent estimates of the sample and relative biases for each PMPE protocol.
Bias for extent estimates
The relative biases were negative or positive, indicating either under-or overestimation, respectively. The absolute value of the relative bias tended to increase as the severity thresholds increased. When the same type of sites were examined, the full-and random half-mouth protocols showed similar sample extent estimates, even though the numbers of examined sites were different. For example, the sample extent estimate for AL ≥2 mm was 49.4% and 49.9% in fMB-B-DB (84 sites per mouth) and rMB-B-DB (42 sites per mouth) protocols, respectively.
For the extent of AL, the relative bias ranged from -32.1% to 50.0% (Table 1) . Among the fifteen PMPE protocols, the r6sites, fMB-DB-ML-DL, and rMB-DB-ML-DL protocols performed better, with a relative bias of <5.0% in absolute value for extent of AL ≥2, 4 and 6 mm. The rMB-B-DL, fMB-DL and rMB-DL protocols produced a relative bias of ≤5.0% in absolute value for AL ≥2 or 4 mm, while the relative bias increased to -17.9% to -7.1% in absolute value for extent of AL ≥6 mm. Other protocols with a relative bias <20.0% in absolute value included rMB-B-DB, fMB-B-DL, fMB-DB, rMB-DB and RT. The largest overestimation was observed in the CPI, where the relative bias for AL ≥6mm equaled 50.0% (P < 0.001). Large underestimations were observed for the fMB-B and rMB-B protocols, where the relative biases for the extent of AL For the extent of PD, the situation was similar to the extent of AL. Again, r6sites performed best. The relative bias of r6sites was 0 for extent of PD≥4mm or 6mm. However, interproximal sites protocols, such as fMB-DB, rMB-DB, fMB-DL, rMB-DL, fMB-DB-ML-DL, and rMB-DB-ML-DL caused severe overestimation, with the relative bias ranging from 12.5% to 54.2%
( Table 2 ).
Regarding the extent of BOP (Table 2) , the least biased result was, again, seen in r6sites, with a relative bias of only 0.3% (P = 0.523), followed by fMB-DB and rMB-DB (0.6% and -0.6%, respectively). The largest underestimation was for the fMB-B and rMB-B (-19.4% and -19.3%, respectively). CPI, fMB-DB-ML-DL, and rMB-DB-ML-DL overestimated the BOP extent by ≥10.0% (P < 0.001). Table 3 shows sample severity estimates and relative biases for the various PMPE protocols. In a manner similar to the extent estimates, the relative biases were either negative or positive, indicating under-or overestimation. Protocols that examined different numbers of the same type of sites showed almost identical mean values. The r6sites, rMB-B-DB, fMB-B-DL, and rMB-B-DL protocols showed a relative bias of <5.0% in absolute value for both PD and AL severity.
Bias for severity estimates
For AL severity, relative biases ranged from -10.2% to 14.4% (Table 3) . Among the fifteen PMPE protocols, r6sites performed best, with a relative bias of 0 (P = 0.787), followed by fMB-DL and rMB-DL, with relative biases of 1.1% (P = 0.087 and 0.128, repectively) ( Table 3 ).
The fMB-B and rMB-B protocols underestimated the mean AL by 10.2% (P < 0.001). The RT and CPI protocols overestimated mean AL by 7.5% and 14.4%, respectively (P < 0.001).
Regarding relative biases for the severity of PD (Table 3) , again, r6sites performed best, with a relative bias of 0 (P = 0.881). RT presented better performance in PD than in AL estimates, with a relative bias of only -0.7% (P = 0.078). Interproximal sites protocols and CPI caused >10.0% overestimation. Table 4 shows the ICCs for extent and severity estimates, and most ICCs were larger than 0.800.
Agreement between PMPE and FMPE protocols
As the severity thresholds increased, the ICCs decreased. In addition, when the same type of sites The individual differences between the gold-standard and each PMPE protocol were plotted For the extent of PD ≥4 mm (Fig 2 A-O 
Discussion
In the present study, we examined the accuracy of extent and severity estimates of fifteen PMPE protocols in a Chinese population with a range of periodontal diseases. Our findings showed that, of the PMPE protocols investigated in this study, the random half-mouth six-sites protocol produced the smallest bias and had the best agreement for AL, PD and BOP extent and severity estimates.
The relative bias for r6sites were all <5.0% in absolute value, for both severity and extent estimates. In addition, r6sites provided good agreement with FMPE data. Notably, for extent estimates, it provided excellent accuracy at AL/PD ≥4 mm and AL/PD ≥6 mm for assessments of . To the best of our knowledge, the accuracy of BOP extent in PMPE protocols had not been investigated in previous studies. Gingival index, another indicator of gingival inflammation, had been assessed previously, and half-mouth six-sites per tooth protocol were also reported to show good reliability 24 . Combining limited bias and good agreement for the extent and severity of AL, PD and BOP, r6sites protocol is a suitable protocol for describing the extent and severity of periodontal disease in future epidemiologic studies.
Our results also showed that the fMB-B-DL and rMB-B-DL protocols performed very well, especially for the mean AL/PD and extent estimates of less severe cut-off values (AL/PD ≥4 mm).
In the severity of AL and PD, these two protocols produced <5.0% relative bias in absolute value.
Kingman et al., in a large general-population sample from Brazil, also demonstrated that these two protocols produced very small relative biases (<1.0% in absolute value for AL and -1.3% for PD) 5 , but their study contained no information about the accuracy of extent estimates. In our data regarding extent estimates of AL ≥2 and 4 mm, PD ≥4 mm and BOP, the relative biases were generally <5.0% in absolute value. However, in more severe cases such as AL/PD ≥6 mm, the For other non-index-teeth protocols, our findings showed that full-and random half-mouth protocols examining different numbers of the same sites produced similar levels of relative bias.
For example, the fMB-B-DB and rMB-B-DB protocols produced close to the same mean score and relative bias. However, differences in relative bias were greater for protocols examining different types of sites. For example, the r6sites, fMB-B-DB, rMB-B-DB, fMB-B-DL and rMB-B-DL protocols generally showed <20.0% relative bias for extent and <5.0% relative bias for severity (in absolute value). We would like to note that the ratio of interproximal to mid-facial sites was 2:1 in all of these low biased protocols, which was the same as the gold-standard protocol. However, extent relative bias was over 20.0% and severity relative bias was over 10.0%
for the MB-B protocols (interproximal to mid-facial sites 1:1). For interproximal sites protocols, such as MB-DB, MB-DL, and MB-DB-ML-DL, they showed good accuracy in AL extent and severity, but they overestimated extent and severity of PD and BOP. This indicated that bias in extent and severity estimates may be more directly related to the type of sites examined, rather than the number. Particularly, a ratio of interproximal to mid-facial sites of 2:1 in non-index-teeth protocols (the same as FMPE) may be essential for the accuracy of extent and severity estimates from PMPE protocols.
In index-teeth protocols, the use of CPI teeth caused considerable overestimation and provided the poorest extent and severity estimates. The tooth types selected in the CPI protocol may explain the large overestimation, considering that molars and incisors are more susceptible to 29, 35 . For PD ≥4 mm and AL ≥4mm, overestimation in these studies were both larger than 35.0% 29, 35 . For AL/PD ≥6 mm, CPI caused an even greater overestimation of 50.0% and 108.3%, respectively, in our data. Vettore et al. reported a similar overestimation (>60.0%) at AL/PD >6 mm 29 . These results indicated that CPI might not be suitable for the determination of extent and severity estimates.
RT, which has been assessed frequently in previous studies 2, 12, 24, 26, 29 , provided small biases and good agreements in severity and extent of PD and BOP in our study, but this method performed not as well as the r6sites protocol. Furthermore, RT produced a relatively large overestimation of the extent and severity of AL (18.6% for AL ≥4 mm extent and 7.5% for severity). Since AL is the sum of PD and recession, we hypothesized that the overestimation of recession in RT contributed to the large bias for AL. To prove this, we calculated the relative bias of AL for recession, and found that it overestimated the extent of recession ≥3 mm and severity by 17.2% and 17.0%, respectively. The overestimation of AL in RT has been reported in a rural
Guatemalan population (1.6% for AL ≥4 mm, and 13.9% for AL ≥6 mm) 24 and a Portuguese population (13.9% for AL ≥4 mm, and 18.6% for mean AL) 35 , which supported our results. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w 17 The results of this study were derived from a population with a range of different periodontal diseases. The relevance of these results to other populations will require further confirmation. In addition, the sample size was small. Studies with larger sample sizes will be needed to further evaluate the accuracy of extent and severity estimates for the various PMPE protocols.
Limitations
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In the present study, we focused only on the accuracy of extent and severity estimates of PMPE protocols. That PMPE protocols cause biases in prevalence estimates 34, 35 has been well documented. To address this issue, some researchers have proposed inflation factors to adjust for prevalence bias 27, 30, 31 . An ongoing pilot study is being conducted to analyze the bias of prevalence estimates and accuracy of adjusted prevalence estimates with inflation factors.
Conclusion
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